
AMAZING GOD. 
Becoming an Association 
After 6 years of ministering to the children 
from "La Union" the Sunshine Kid's Club has 
finally acquired its title as an official 
association (non-profit organization) 
recognized by the Peruvian government. It 
wasn't so much of a long process as much 
as we just wanted to make sure we did 
everything thoroughly and correctly. Most of 
the wait was merely finding a ministry name 
that didn't already exist in Peru, which 
Sunshine Kids Club was taken so our official 
name is "SKC Peru", big difference, right? 
We also had to wait for the person to be 
available who would be filing our paper work 
and walking us through the process. This 
was the same person who assisted YWAM, 
Iquitos and all of its ministries within it to do 
their legal work, so legally we are just as 
official as YWAM, Iquitos. We are so excited! 
This was a long awaited goal, finally 
accomplished. What a blessing! Thank you 
for all your prayers and helping us to see this 
dream come to pass! 
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KITCHEN  
Part of developing the new club house was to 
build and furnish a kitchen for the club. It's 
now a separate room in back of the chapel. 
With a brand new fridge, shelves, cookware, 
plates and silverware. Still no plumbing but 
much better than what we've had in the past. 
Our stovetop needs repair, as it burns through 
gas faster than it should. We may have to 
purchase a new one if this one can't be 
repaired. In addition, we have also purchased 
a small stovetop for Vania's ministry (one of 
our past disciples who's built a club of her own 
and over the last 3 years has discipled over 
60 kids on the opposite side of the city).                                                      
 
In addition, behind the kitchen we have built 
actual classrooms, something we've never 
had and if you've ever tried to keep 30 small 
nursery kids in the same space for 30 minutes 
without walls or fences you know how much 
an actual room is appreciated and oh so 
necessary! And our last addition to the club 
house was 2 beautiful bathrooms. They are 
tiled, spacious enough to shower and have 
sinks and toilets (I know that last part sounds 
a bit obvious, but you have to understand 
most bathrooms in La Union consists of 
nothing more than a hole in the floor.) 
Because we don't have pluming, we still have 
to use the good old bucket system, but still it's 
like the Ritz Carlton for us.  

 



MATERIA PRIMA  
This year marks the 3rd year we have sent youth to 
YWAMs short mission school, Materia Prima, which 
translates to raw material. Teaching youth to allow 
themselves to be raw material in Gods hands to mold 
and use for his purpose. This 2-week school takes 
place in Lima. Students have a week long study 
involving deep healing, theology, and learning to 
evangelize through prayer, testimonies, drama and 
dance. Every year our teens return home from this 
school fired up and such a positive influence on our 
other youth and in their homes as well. This year 
Stefany Ochoa (one of our youth who's attended this 
school 3 years running now) went as a leader. God is 
priming her to do great things and may become one of 
the teachers in our kid’s club. She would be the first 
youth since Vania to step up into a roll of leadership. 
Who knows, maybe she will direct a club of her own 
some day! Prayers for her to protect her from any 
attacks of the enemy and to deepen her faith and love 
for Christ.                                                                       

 
In other big news, yes this was our 3rd year to send 
youth to Lima, but this was the first year we hosted a 
YWAM team from Lima in our club house! They really 
had to rough it pitching tents in the club house and 
bathing with buckets. But they said they loved the 
experience and it was such a blessing to have them 
come and work with our youth and kiddos. They spent 
the week working tirelessly teaching, sharing 
testimonies and doing street performances to 
evangelize right there in La Union! What a major 
blessing for our community! We hope this good bond 
with YWAM Lima will continue. This next year will be 
very different as YWAM Lima is changing directors and 
location but God is good and one of the youth we 
received was the new directors son so hopefully God 
will use that to continue His good work He started. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 Welding 
 
Osmar has dreamed of starting a welding 
program for years now and we are seeing 
that very expensive dream bit by bit 
becoming a reality. "Why welding?" you 
might ask. By offering a program that will 
teach our teens a trade and marketable skill  
we hope to increase their chances of being 
able to provide for themselves, have regular 
income and one day sustain their future 
families. We found a garage across the 
street from our church and next door to a 
motorcar repair shop perfect for our needs 
(made of concrete, secure, large enough to 
house all our equipment and allow room for 
a workspace, plus a living space for our 
guard). We are under contract to rent the 
garage for $3000 a year. We have 
purchased 3 welding machines and much of 
the tools and gear needed. Osmars' father, 
Jorge is a welder by trade so he will be 
teaching our youth and getting him to work 
for us instead of the corrupt company he has 
been with the past 15 years, it's a win win!  
 
Classes will start upon Osmar’s return back to 
Peru from his visit to the states so make sure 
everything is properly supervised and off to a 
smooth start. 

Please join us in prayer that no one will get 
injured and that none of the equipment gets 
stolen. Also that we can finance the welding 
materials (iron and metal, etc.) and keep up 
with rent payments as this undertaking has 
doubled our monthly expenses. 

 

 

 



                                       
   

        
River Ministry 
 
Osmar partnered with church MEPI and went several days up river as a translator to evangelize 
and offer medical assistance to the Shipibo and Candoshi tribes for more than 20 days. The 
journey involved taking a plane and then boating several hours before reaching their remote 
destination and ultimately reaching the unreached with the Gospel. Our brothers and sisters from 
these communities were open to receive the Gospel and were blessed to be part of this 
wonderful team. 

 
 
Youth Camp 
For the youth that are unable to go to Materia Prima for reasons be it finances or lack of 
paperwork they get to go to youth camp put on through a friend’s church. We have sent youth 
to this camp for 3 years where we have seen God break chains and set the captives free. Deep 
healing occurs as the youth learn to forgive and ask for forgiveness and some more visual 
captivities such as demon possession and casting them out. Some Christians don't want to admit 
that such a thing exists but we have seen it time and time again and know it to be a common 
thing here. This year 3 of our youth were set free from demonic spirits. We have taught and tried 
to give fare warning about the dangers of some of the practices and rituals here and the 
consequences of participating in such activities. Please pray for God to send his Holy Spirit to 
give our kiddos wisdom when they are faced with such things. 

 

                                                                                                                   (Picture next page) 



 

BAPTISMS  

After 6 years of ministry, the Sunshine Kid’s Club is proud to announce the baptism of 12 of 
our youth members: Justo(16), Gray Tuanama(21), Andy Ochoa(14), Piero Garate(15), Rewer 
Jaramillo(13), Paolo Ferreira(15), Julio Huanci(14), Matias Lopez(12), Jhonny Huanci(16), 
Sthefani Ochoa(15) and Abigail(14).  
It’s not easy for teens to make this declaration of faith and some of our youth although wanting 
desperately to be baptized were not permitted by their parents. but for the 12 whose parents 
agreed we made the most special occasion of it as possible. We rented 2 buses, filled with 
youth and their families and our team of Missionaries from New Life Fellowship Church from 
Aberdeen SD, and headed to a resort like destination out of the city limits. Not only was this 
outing special for our kids but we did it on Mother’s day offering lunch for the families to make 
it an extra special family day. 
Through your support and partnership with us, these are the first of many hearts that will be 
committed to Christ and publicly proclaimed to stand witness in a very lost world in need of a 
savior.  
Please pray that God will soften the hearts of the parents who were unwilling to allow their 
children to be baptized so not a single one of our kiddos, whose hearts are ready to take this 
very important step will be denied. 

     

                                         

                                     *For more pictures check our facebook page. Thank you. 



 

 

         Contact Us  
Visit us on the web at skcperu.com or follow us on Facebook at  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunshine-Kids-Club-Iquitos -Peru  

Mailing address: Apartado Postal #149 Iquitos, Maynas, Loreto, Peru (please 
contact us before mailing items!!!) Text us: 011-51-959-91-5302 E-mail: 
vamosalaselva@gmail.com E-mail: colieallaboutgod@yahoo.com  

 
For tax deductible contributions mail checks to: New Life Fellowship Church, PO Box 
466, Aberdeen, SD 57401	*Include in the memo line “For the Sunshine Kid’s 
Club”  

Other ways to donate, but NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE  

Mail checks or make wire transfers to:  

Red Canoe Credit Union  

PO Box 3020, Longview, WA 98632 Nicole Finehout Account# 143371 s9 
(checking) Routing# 323380821  

Or make direct deposits by going online to redcanoecu.com & find a shared 
branch near you.  

PayPal contributions go to:  

www.paypal.com. Donations should be sent to: vamosalaselva@gmail.com at the 
PayPal website.  
 

                     


